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Guide Price: £850,000 
Dipton Mill Cottage is an attractive and immaculately 
presented six bedroom family home occupying a 
generous plot, with grounds extending to circa 0.75 
acres and a self contained annex over the double 
garage. The property is pleasantly situated in a 
riverside setting on the outskirts of Hexham.  
 
· Six bedroom detached, stone built family home 

· Extended and modernised to a high standard 
over recent years 

· Noteworthy character features, with 
contemporary touches throughout 

· Substantial and versatile accommodation 

· Set within stunning and peaceful grounds of circa 
0.75 acres 

· Detached double garage and annex 

· Idyllic setting on the outskirts of Hexham 

· Energy efficiency rating D (66) 

Hexham - 01434 608980 
  

 



DESCRIPTION  
The property has been sympathetically extended over recent 
years to create a superb family home with substantial 
accommodation, which is the perfect mix of contemporary but 
classic style.  
The main entrance at the rear of the property leads into the 
welcoming entrance hallway, with storage cupboards and access 
to the utility room, snug and kitchen.  
 The heart of the home is the spacious and open plan kitchen 
diner with under floor heating, an abundance of natural light 
flowing through and patio doors leading out to the garden. The 
kitchen area is fitted with a range of stylish maple and stainless 
steel fronted units with complimentary granite work surfaces, 
central island, breakfast bar, AGA and ceramic hob.  
The cosy snug is part of the fantastic open plan design with the 
kitchen diner and can also be accessed from the hallway, with a 
wood burning stove and patio doors to be enjoyed.  
The front entrance vestibule leads into the large reception 
hallway which is a versatile space with useful concealed under 
stairs WC, stairs to the first floor and patio doors leading out to 
the garden. Double doors provide access into the formal living 
room with inglenook fireplace and a large window with views of 
the garden.  
 

On the first floor there are six good sized bedrooms. The master 
bedroom benefits from fitted wardrobes and enjoys stunning 
views over the gardens and beyond along with an en-suite 
shower room comprising of fitted linen cupboards/storage, large 
walk in shower, WC and wash hand basin. The guest bedroom 
also includes fitted wardrobes and an en-suite shower room.  
The family bathroom is fitted with a bath, separate shower, WC 
and wash hand basin. All three of the bathrooms and shower 
rooms have under floor heating. 
 
EXTERNALLY  
Timber gates lead into the gravelled driveway with ample space 
for parking.  
The detached double garage/annex includes space for parking, a 
temperature controlled wine store and useful storage/workshop 
area. On the first floor there is a living area currently utilised as a 
gym, separate kitchen and a shower room. The annex offers 
potential for a number of uses including a granny annex, holiday 
let or home office space.  
The gardens extend to circa 0.75 acres and include tiered lawns, 
stone flagged patio areas and borders of mature shrubs and trees 
providing privacy and seclusion, with the West Dipton Burn 
running adjacent.  
 
 

LOCATION  
Dipton Mill Cottage is situated within Hexhamshire, an idyllic 
location just 1.5 miles south of the popular market town of 
Hexham.  
The thriving market town of Hexham offers a full range of 
facilities with supermarkets, a good range of shops, leisure/sports 
centre, cinema, theatre and medical services including a fantastic 
hospital.  
The town is well placed for commuting purposes with excellent 
road links and regular bus and rail services. 
  
SERVICES  
Mains electricity and water are connected. Private drainage via a 
septic tank. Oil fired central heating to radiators also supplying 
the domestic hot water.  
 
CHARGES  
Northumberland County Council tax band G.  
 
VIEWINGS  
Viewing is strictly by appointment. Arrangements can be made by 
contacting YoungsRPS, Hexham on 01434 608980.  
 
FREE MARKET APPRAISAL  
We would be pleased to provide professional, unbiased advice on 
the current value and marketing of your existing home.  
 

   







IMPORTANT NOTE: Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 and the Business Protection from Misleading Marketing Regulations 2008: We endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable. They should be considered as general 
guidance only and do not constitute all or any part of the contract. None of the services, fittings and equipment have been tested. Measurements, where given, are approximate and for descriptive purposes only. Boundaries cannot be guaranteed and must be checked 
by solicitors prior to exchange of contracts. Prospective buyers and their advisers should satisfy themselves as to the facts, and before arranging an inspection, availability. Further information on points of particular importance can be provided. No person in the 
employment of YoungsRPS (NE) Ltd has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. 
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